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Microsoft Office 365
Microso Oﬃce365 (www.wpunj.edu/365) is now available for faculty and
staﬀ. Oﬃce365 oﬀers the op on of crea ng Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and OneNote documents using a web browser on-line and storing files in the cloud
using OneDrive (formally SkyDrive).
The ability to use a web browser to edit and create documents on-line allows
for mobility and easy access to documents that are safely stored. These documents may be shared with WPU faculty, staﬀ, and students, as well as colleagues that do not have WPU Accounts. The ease of sharing with anyone, at
any me, ensures an easy set-up for collabora ve work and communica on.
While control of documents are
retained by the owner, they are
also WPU assets and can be managed by WPU Informa on Technology staﬀ if necessary, consistent with University policy.
However, it is important to note,
once documents are deleted by
the “owner” or the owner’s WPU
account is removed, the documents cannot be recovered.
(cont’d. on page 2)
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Coming Soon: A New WPconnect
Exci ng news! We’ll be releasing a redesigned WPconnect portal during the
summer. The new WPconnect will have
a fresh, new look that will e in visual
elements of the new William Paterson
website while also leveraging newer web
technologies including mobile-op mized
viewing.
Here’s a sneak peak at the new design
on desktop and mobile devices. Expect
to see the new design in the early summer.
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Microsoft Office 365
(cont’d. from page 1) Microso Oﬃce 365 is an excellent tool oﬀering collabora ve and mobility opons, but it is not intended to replace Blackboard document submission and sharing, Group Files (“K Drive”), User Files (“U” drive)
and "My Documents". When deciding on which technology tool to use, consider the following:
Blackboard document submission and sharing: Course material and student submissions should be maintained in Blackboard. Students and Faculty are automa cally added to the course following registra on and password protec on limits the content to the
course members. It is not necessary for the content owner to establish sharing, it is automa c. Submissions by students are me
stamped assuring deadlines are adhered to. All course content and student assignments and tests are stored in one loca on for ease
of use by the student and class assessment ac vi es and are maintained over me.
Group Files: Content is maintained on William Paterson University's file storage network and backed up locally. Files, though
“owned” by the individual who created the file, will remain even if the owner's account is removed. Group Files should be used for
department content that is an integral part of business opera ons that needs to be shared with members of a division, department,
or group. The use is more availability than collabora ve.
The files are available remotely via VPN Access (see: h ps://
itwiki.wpunj.edu/index.php/VPN_Remote_Access) edi ng and saving is not as easy as Oﬃce365 and the applica on to edit and create files must exist on the device used to access the content, running VPN. It is possible to recover, with some me limita ons, a file
that was inadvertently deleted once it was stored via the backup process.
User Files: Content is maintained on the William Paterson University file storage network and backed up locally. Files are owned and
maintained by an individual, but may be easily redirected to another user when the user leaves the University or incapacitated. It is a
safe loca on for documents that a user maintains and references on-campus and remotely via a Virtual Private Network (VPN) connec on (see: h ps://itwiki.wpunj.edu/index.php/VPN_Remote_Access). It is possible to recover, with some me limita ons, a file
that was inadvertently deleted once it was stored via the backup process.
My Documents: When using an on-campus Windows PC documents are redirected to the University file services and backed-up via a
nightly process aﬀording the same protec on oﬀered to User Files. However, the documents may not be accessed remotely without
a VPN connec on.
Documents on a Laptop are not redirected to University file services and backed-up. Laptop users may lose file(s) if the local drive is
damaged or if a file is deleted by mistake. It is recommended that Laptop users keep important files in Oﬃce365, Group, or User
files. Because of the danger of data loss or exposure if a the occurs it is not acceptable to store sensi ve, protected, or confiden al
University data on Laptop computers.
Oﬃce365: Excellent for ad-hoc collabora on and cloud accessibility. Microso Oﬃce Documents may be edited and saved in a web
browser without the need for Oﬃce Applica ons on the local device. If Oﬃce Applica ons (especially Oﬃce 2013) are available on
the local device, documents may be easily created and edited on the local device and saving on the cloud is transparent.
What's missing for collabora on is any sense of versioning and team sites. There's no track changes func onality in the Oﬃce Web
Apps—yet—so you'll s ll need to use the desktop applica ons for that kind of use. That said, track changes informa on is saved
within Oﬃce documents, so you can "round trip" them between the desktop and the web and not lose that informa on. The comment capability is available for Web Applica ons and will “round trip”. Team sites can be implemented but the process has not been
put in place at this me.
Oﬃce365 should not be considered a permanent storage loca on. When the collabora ve process or need for cloud edi ng is no
longer necessary for a document that becomes a University resource or asset, it should be stored in group folders or user files.
It is important to note that when accessing Oﬃce 365 or storing documents using Oﬃce365 Informa on Technology Acceptable
User Policies (www.wpunj.edu/it/policies) apply the same as when using any other WPU technology resources.
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Quality Matters: A Faculty‐Driven Online/Blended Course Quality Program
The Center for Teaching and Learning with technology is proud to announce the university-wide subscrip on to the Quality Ma ers (QM) program for assuring excellence in
online and blended educa on. QM is a faculty-centered system which employs peer review as a means of building and maintaining quality of online and blended courses.
The fundamental principles driving the QM program is a faculty-driven peer review process emphasizing collabora on, collegiality, and con nuity. It is centered in best prac ce
standards developed through experience and research, resul ng in instruc onal design
principles designed to promote student learning. The evalua on process centers on the
course, not the instructor. The emphasis is on con nuous improvement: instructors are
not evaluated.
The Quality Ma ers program promotes excep onal course design through the applica on of a detailed rubric using peer review, feedback, and revision. The rubric centers on standards of course overview, learning objec ves, assessment, instruconal materials, learner engagement, course technology, learner support and accessibility.
Who benefits from the Quality Ma ers program? Students, who inherit online courses designed to meet commonly recognized standards of excellence. Faculty who already teach online get the opportunity to re-examine their courses, and faculty
who might have been apprehensive about going online will receive the help they need to make the leap. And the university
gains an improved reputa on for online educa on, drawing more students to the school and producing confident, successful,
and employable graduates.
For more informa on about Quality Ma ers email Robert Harris (harrisr@wpunj.edu) or review the Center for Teaching and
Learning with Technology webpage: www.wpunj.edu/ctlt/.

Flipped Classes
One of the buzz words in higher educa on is Flipped Classes. Pioneered by Aaron Sams and Jonathan Bergmann, high school
chemistry teachers, Flipped Classes first started by crea ng a set of annotated video lessons made available online for students
who missed classes. While absent students appreciated the opportunity to watch what they missed, those who had not missed
the class also received benefits from the recorded video by reviewing them over and over again if something was unclear from
the lessons. Instructors soon realized that if all lessons were available online, they could use class me diﬀerently. As a result,
they radically transformed the way they taught by having students watch the pre-recorded video lessons at home BEFORE classes with some learning ac vi es to ensure watching, and then students worked on in-class ac vi es such as problem solving ,
project based learning, etc. Students were able to get ques ons answered in class without “running out of me” and reached a
much deeper level of understanding of the material.

Does this sound interes ng to you? Join IRT in a CTLT roundtable to discover the mechanics of flipped classes, available video
recording tools, and design principles for implemen ng a flipped class format into your curriculum. Contact Denise Giummarra
at giummarrad@wpunj.edu or x2659 for details.
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Adobe Creative Cloud
The Adobe Crea ve Cloud Work At Home (WAH) oﬀer is only available to qualified
(currently employed) faculty/staﬀ as long as WPU maintains an ac ve Adobe Enterprise Term License Agreement (ETLA). All Crea ve Cloud subscrip ons via this
oﬀer are not renewed automa cally. At the end of the 12-month subscrip on,
qualifying (currently employed) WAH faculty and staﬀ must renew their Crea ve
Cloud subscrip on via the Adobe web portal.
1) Logon to WP Connect and Click on the “Adobe Work At Home” link under Employee Applica ons to access the reseller site. Reentering your WPU
username and password may be required.
2) Obtain a redemp on code through a third party reseller (Kivuto Solu ons). The current price is $9.75.
3) Visit the Adobe Crea ve Cloud Site to establish a subscrip on by crea ng an account.
4) Download the Adobe Crea ve Cloud So ware. Entering the redemp on code obtained from the reseller will be required.
5) Install the desired applica ons.

Media Services Update
Skype kits are available for loan to faculty and staﬀ from Media Services. Skype is a popular communica on tool for search commi ee interviews, commi ee mee ngs and conversa ons with colleagues
from oﬀ-site. A CTLT Workshop: Real- me Communica on and Collabora on with Skype is scheduled
for Monday, April 21st at 12:30pm as well as by appointment.

Equipment loans through media services can be scheduled by contac ng the www.wpunj.edu/helpdesk. A few faculty/
staﬀ laptop loaners are available, but each person must log in with their university creden als if leaving the campus. This ensures that he/she can connect to the wireless network properly as well as log in to the laptop from oﬀ campus. However, because the new Computer Replacement Program now greatly encourages faculty/staﬀ to go mobile and
receive a laptop rather than a desktop, having your own laptop will make your life much easier.

If you have problems with the podium equipment or projector in any classroom, please call Media Services immediately at 973-720-2984. Our staﬀ is able to remotely check the status of the projector and
podium equipment and can o en resolve the issue right over the phone. If needed, we will send a
technician to the room to help. If you have ques ons about the equipment or would like to schedule a
training session, please submit a www.wpunj.edu/helpdesk cket.
We now have over 4,700 streamed videos on our portal, NJVID, for your use. Assistance on
accessing and using NJVID to create clips, playlists and uploading your own videos is available.
All tles are located in the William Paterson Collec on at www.wpunj.edu/njvid. If you need
addi onal tles added to support your classes, contact your departmental library selector or
Jane Hutchison, x2980.
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Microsoft Office 365 For Students
ANNOUNCING THE ARRIVAL OF:

Students can now have Microso Oﬃce so ware on their own personal computers which means that they will always be compa ble with faculty computers. Students can download a copy by going to WPU ITWiki under Microso Oﬃce 2013.
Students are now able to create, edit, and share their Oﬃce files from any browser. They can even share and work on docs at
the same me as others and avoid versioning hassles later. Oﬃce 365 does an excellent job of showing who is concurrently
authoring a document and the specific changes each author makes. Oﬃce 365 is in the cloud so students can get to these applica ons and files from virtually anywhere – PC, Mac, and select mobile devices. All are updated automa cally! Find out more
about Oﬃce 365 at WPU ITWiki under Microso Oﬃce 365.
Oﬃce 365 is available to all undergraduate and full- me graduate students. Any further informa on, check it out on the WPU
IT Wiki page or contact the Help Desk.

MS Office 2013 Now Available for
Campus PCs
Oﬃce 2013, the newest version of the Microso Oﬃce suite,
has been made available to University faculty and staﬀ members as an op onal install on their University issued desktops
and laptops. Oﬃce 2013 features an updated interface and
cloud-based op ons, like saving documents directly to
OneDrive for Business and sharing it with others. Documents
created in Oﬃce 365 can be opened in Oﬃce 2013 to allow for
document edi ng using the full func onal applica on, all without the need to download and re-upload the document. Any
documents made in either Oﬃce 2010 or 2013 will be compa ble with each other.
During the Summer of 2014, Oﬃce 2013 will become the
standard word produc vity suite on lab computers. It is our
inten on to make Oﬃce 2013 the University default by Fall
2014 for faculty and staﬀ.
For help installing Oﬃce 2013 on your campus PC, please see
the University IT Wiki Ar cle tled “Microso Oﬃce 2013” at
www.wpunj.edu/itwiki.

Please Welcome Bill O’Donnell
Bill joins IT as an AV and Network Design Engineer in the Media
services unit. Bill comes to us from Lockheed Mar n. In his last job
du es he supported the 379th Air Expedi onary Wing as a Video
Opera ons Engineer. At William Paterson, Bill will be suppor ng
Instruc on & Research Technology in defining proper classroom
instruc onal technology to enhance teaching
capabili es.
At the
same me Bill will be
working with Enterprise
Network Services to
ensure future building
plans are properly documented as well as
providing room for expanded
communicaons needs.
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Philo—IPTV for Resident Students
Philo, the innova ve Local Area Network (LAN)-based television service for colleges and universi es, today announced it is now
available to students at William Paterson University. This new service provides on-campus students the opportunity to stream live
television programming including sports, news and popular television series directly to their devices anywhere on campus. The
service newly includes the ability to DVR hours of entertainment. Those who do not live
on campus may s ll use the service while on campus to watch non-premium, broadcast,
channels.
“College students, like those at William Paterson University, increasingly look to their
computers and mobile devices for all media – homework, music, and, television”
The launch of Philo’s service at WPUNJ marks the first me LAN-TV has been available to
colleges and universi es in the state of New Jersey. WPUNJ joins Harvard, Yale, and
more than a dozen other schools taking the innova ve step to provide their students
with the benefits of LAN-TV.
Philo’s service will replace William Paterson University’s exis ng coax cable
infrastructure, saving the school general maintenance costs and the expense of pulling cable to new loca ons and buildings. Unlike many other online video streaming services, Philo operates within
the private campus data network, meaning that students all over campus can watch without straining the school’s bandwidth.
Given that college students are increasingly consuming video content on their laptops and mobile devices, Philo’s online live TV
service brings students what they want to watch how they want to watch it.
“William Paterson University is commi ed to providing our students with the highest quality of residence life and keeping up with
the latest advances in technology to benefit our campus. Philo is an excellent addi on to William Paterson University. It enriches
our students’ residen al life experience with the entertainment and educa onal content they are looking for, while lowering our
costs by using our exis ng and one data infrastructure.” said Eric Rosenberg, William Paterson University, Chief Informa on
Oﬃcer.
“College students, like those at William Paterson University, increasingly look to their computers and mobile devices for all media
– homework, music, and, television,” said Philo CEO Christopher Thorpe. “At Philo, we’re reinven ng the TV experience so that
students can watch what they want, on any device, anywhere on campus. We’re delighted that William Paterson University is
joining the Philo family to deliver high quality, cost-eﬀec ve television to its students.”
To start enjoying Philo, students log in at www.wpunj.edu/tv. Philo instantly validates students’ university creden als so there’s
no wait to get started. Students can watch live television from a range of devices, as well as use Philo’s DVR features to schedule
and watch recorded programs on their personal computers.

New password guidelines
Eﬀec ve immediately, all new user accounts and any me an exis ng user changes their password, individuals will be required to
meet stronger password complexity requirements. See below for the new password requirements.
Passwords cannot contain the user's account name or parts of the user's full name that exceed two consecu ve characters. Passwords must be at least six characters in length and contain characters from at least three of the following four categories:
o English uppercase alphabet characters (A–Z)
o English lowercase alphabet characters (a–z)
o Base 10 digits (0–9)
o Non-alphanumeric characters (for example, !$#,%)
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